
Tierra Nueva Office/Communications Administrator 
 
Objective: maintains the flow of information via the Tierra Nueva office; be the connection 
point for people contacting the TN office.  Coordinate building issues; communication; finance 
liaison; IT; Human Resources; and other assigned and miscellaneous tasks. 

Reports to: Executive Director; Mike Neelley 

Responsibilities 

Responsibilities are listed in Office Administrator’s responsibilities document.  Below is an 
overview of the main areas of oversight . . . 

1. Communications: phone calls; e-mails; mail pick up and distribution; maintain and 
update main TN database; send e-mail announcements of a general nature (not related to 
TPS); coordinate the twice-yearly newsletter; keep office supplies stocked; maintain 
communication resources (i.e.; business cards; envelopes; etc.); update website (division 
of labor split with Anne Park; administrator for TPS).  

2. IT: Maintain the IT system (and look to improve it) by troubleshooting problems an 
performing regular maintenance on TN computers; router system; printers/copiers; fax; 
phone; projector; overhead projector; keep it closet organized; maintain hosting for 
website (division of labor split with Anne Park; administrator for TPS).  

3. Finance: acts as liaison with book keeper (Carmen Bruner) on a variety of items; send 
wires to Honduras (coffee; general monthly); receive various incoming monies (coffee; 
support; etc.); communicate to staff about various book keeping matters (when Carmen is 
not available to do so); keep forms stocked (reimbursement; mileage; etc.); review budget 
area in relation to admin position each Fall to give feedback to Council and book keeper. 

4. Building: coordinate maintenance; cleaning; de-cluttering; building use; access; safety; 
trash/recycling management; utilities; overnight guests.  

5. Human Resources: First contact person is Mike. Coordinate with Mike to assist new staff 
in the onboarding process (forms; access; website; etc.); be available for any other 
miscellaneous tasks in this area; update organization chart annually and/or as needed.  

6. Miscellaneous: coordinate visiting groups, volunteer groups; other miscellaneous tasks. 

Requirements: 

1. Have good people skills to communicate well with both external (general public) and 
internally (staff). 



2. Have an ability to stay very organized amidst managing multiple projects and a busy 
work atmosphere. 

3. Have an ability to write well. 

4. Have proficiency/working knowledge of Microsoft Word, Excel, Publisher, Google, etc. 

5. Have ability and willingness to learn. 

6. Have ability to be proactive / manage time independently 

Web/newsletter blurb: 

Are you a motivated, organized, multi-tasking person looking to use your administrative gifts to 
make a difference?  As part of Tierra Nueva’s continuing mission to help those on the margins, 
we are currently looking to hire an Office/Communications Administrator.  Your role would 
include managing the flow of information via the Tierra Nueva office, and being the primary 
connection point for people contacting the TN office (staff and general public).  In addition to 
the aforementioned items, you would coordinate, among other items, the building facilities, 
communications, liaison contact with bookkeeping, coordinate IT, facilitate Human Resources, 
and the carrying out of other assigned and miscellaneous tasks.


